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Non-technical summary
The Landscape Partnership was commissioned by Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group to
undertake a Habitats Regulations Assessment for the Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan.
The objectives of the appraisal were to identify if there was likely to be a significant effect upon any European
site, and if so whether it could be ascertained that there would be no adverse affect upon the integrity of any
European site.
The Neighbourhood Plan allocates three sites for housing, with a total of 23 new dwellings across those three
sites.
In the absence of mitigation, the Neighbourhood Plan would be likely to have a significant effect on Thames
Basin Heath SPA, due to the recreational impact of additional residents arising from the new housing
allocations. Residents are likely to use the SPA for part of their recreational needs, thus adding to existing
disturbance of woodlark, nightjar and Dartford warbler leading to increased nest predation, and adding to
degradation of the habitat for those birds by trampling and dog fouling. Mitigation has been proposed, which
is a financial contribution to creating Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace, to provide alternative
recreational areas to reduce disturbance and habitat degradation to Thames Basin Heaths SPA. This mitigation
would remove the effect of the development proposals upon the habitats and species present, so that it can
be ascertained that there would be no adverse affect upon the integrity of Thames Basin Heaths SPA.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Commission

1.1.1

The Landscape Partnership was commissioned by Plan-ET (Evolving Together) on behalf of
Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group to carry out a Habitats Regulations
Assessment of the Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan.

1.2

The Neighbourhood Plan being assessed

1.2.1

The plan being assessed is ‘Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan 2017 – 2032 Draft Submission
–
Regulation
16
(awaiting
HRA)’
which
is
available
from
the
website
https://www.hartleywintneynp.org.uk/index.php/our-plan/plan-revisions.
The Neighbourhood
Plan was written by Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group with assistance from
Plan-ET (Evolving Together), on behalf of Hartley Wintney Parish Council.

1.2.2

Hartley Wintney is in northeast Hampshire, and the Local Planning authority is Hart District
Council.

1.2.3

On 2nd October 2014 Hart District Council designated a Neighbourhood Area for the whole of the
Hartley Wintney (HW) parish to enable HW Parish Council to prepare the Neighbourhood Plan.
The Plan has been prepared by the community through the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
(NPSG).

1.2.4

The HW Neighbourhood Plan forms part of the Hart Development Plan and must be considered
alongside other adopted planning policies in the determination of planning applications in the
Neighbourhood Area.

1.2.5

The Neighbourhood Plan is being prepared in accordance with the Town & Country Planning Act
1990, the Planning & Compulsory Purchase Act 2004, the Localism Act 2011 and the
Neighbourhood Planning Regulations 2012. The NPSG has prepared the Neighbourhood Plan to
establish a vision for the future of the parish and to set out how that vision will be realised through
planning land use and development change over the Neighbourhood Plan period 2017 to 2032.

1.2.6

The purpose of the Neighbourhood Plan is to sit alongside the Hart Local Plan to guide
development within the parish and provide direction to any developers wishing to submit planning
applications for development within the parish. The process of producing a plan has sought to
involve the community as widely as possible, and the different topic areas are reflective of matters
that are of considerable importance to Hartley Wintney’s, its residents, businesses and community
groups.

1.2.7

Each section of the Neighbourhood Plan covers a different topic. Under each heading there is the
evidenced justification for the policies presented, providing the necessary understanding of the
policy and what it is seeking to achieve. The policies themselves are presented in boxes. It is
these policies against which planning applications will be assessed. It is advisable that, in order
to understand the full context for any individual policy, it is read in conjunction with the supporting
text.

1.2.8

The Neighbourhood Plan prepares a vision of the future of the parish and sets out how this vision
will be realised through planning and controlling land use, development change and other
community projects.

1.3

Reporting standards

1.3.1

This report was written in compliance with British Standard 42020:2013 ‘Biodiversity — Code of
practice for planning and development’ and the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental
Management’s (CIEEM) Code of Professional Conduct.

1.3.2

This report was prepared in accordance with the CIEEM ‘Guidelines for Ecological Report Writing’
as updated December 20171.

1 CIEEM (2017) Guidelines on Ecological Report Writing. Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management, Winchester
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1.3.3

The report was prepared by Nick Sibbett. The report was reviewed by Dr Jo Parmenter, Director
of The Landscape Partnership.

1.3.4

Assessment was undertaken against current legislation and policy, and in accordance with
standard guidance. A recent ‘People over Wind’ case in the European Court of Justice, which
states that mitigation could not be considered in the consideration of likely significant effect, has
informed this report.

1.4

Hart District Local Plan

1.4.1

A new Local Plan for Hart is being prepared and is expected to be formally adopted in late
2018/early 2019. In the meantime, the saved policies from the Hart District Local Plan
(Replacement) and the First Alterations of that Plan remain in place. As part of the development
of the new Local Plan, a number of documents have also been published and consulted on.

1.4.2

The emerging Local Plan, currently under Examination, is the ‘Hart Local Plan: Strategy and Sites
2016 – 2032 Proposed Submission Version’ dated February 2018. Policy NBE4 Thames Basin
Heaths Special Protection Area is relevant to this assessment.

New development which is likely to have a significant effect on the ecological integrity of the
Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area (TBHSPA) will be required to demonstrate that
adequate measures will be put in place to avoid or mitigate any potential adverse effects.
When considering development proposals for residential or similar forms of development the
following principles will apply:
a) there is an ‘exclusion zone’ set at 400m linear distance from the TBHSPA boundary.
Permission will not be granted for development that results in a net increase in residential
units within this zone unless it can be demonstrated through an Appropriate Assessment that
there will be no adverse effect on the integrity of the TBHSPA;
b) there is a “zone of influence” set at between 400m and 5km linear distance from the
TBHSPA boundary. Mitigation measures will be required for all net new dwellings and must
be delivered prior to occupation and in perpetuity. Measures must be based on a combination
of Strategic Access Management and Monitoring (SAMM) and the provision and maintenance
of Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace (SANG).
c) Residential development of over 50 net new dwellings that falls between five and seven
kilometres from the TBHSPA may be required to provide mitigation measures. This will be
assessed on a case-by-case basis in consultation with Natural England and where appropriate
a full appropriate assessment maybe required to ascertain whether the proposal could have
an adverse effect on the SPA.
The provision of SANG will meet the following standards and arrangements:
i) a minimum of 8 hectares of SANG land (after discounting to account for current access and
capacity) should be provided in perpetuity per 1,000 new occupants;
ii) developments must fall within the catchment of the SANG that provides mitigation, except
developments of fewer than 10 net new residential units.
Where further evidence demonstrates that the integrity of the TBHSPA can be protected using
different linear thresholds or with alternative mitigation measures these must be agreed with
the Council and Natural England.
1.4.3

The Hart District Local Plan (Replacement) 1996 – 2006 contained a policy regarding Thames
Basin Heaths SPA, which was less detailed than Policy NBE3 above, although it provides strong
protection to the SPA; but without the specific information on zones and mitigation through SANG

CON 1 DEVELOPMENT WHICH WOULD ADVERSELY AFFECT THE NATURE CONSERVATION
VALUE OF CLASSIFIED OR PROPOSED SPECIAL PROTECTION AREAS OR CANDIDATE OR
DESIGNATED SPECIAL AREAS OF CONSERVATION (DESIGNATED UNDER EUROPEAN
LEGISLATION IN RECOGNITION OF THEIR INTERNATIONAL IMPORTANCE) WILL NOT BE
PERMITTED UNLESS THERE ARE NO ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS AND THERE ARE
© The Landscape Partnership
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IMPERATIVE REASONS OF OVER-RIDING PUBLIC INTEREST, INCLUDING THOSE OF A
SOCIAL OR ECONOMIC NATURE. IN THE CASE OF SPA AND SAC WHICH SUPPORT A
“PRIORITY” HABITAT OR SPECIES, PLANNING PERMISSION MAY ONLY BE GRANTED IF THE
DEVELOPMENT CAN BE JUSTIFIED ON THE GROUNDS OF HUMAN HEALTH, PUBLIC SAFETY
OR BENEFICIAL CONSEQUENCES OF PRIMARY IMPORTANCE TO THE ENVIRONMENT
1.4.4

For the purposes of this HRA, the emerging policy NBE4 will be given great weight, with policy
CON 4 remaining relevant until the emerging Local Plan is adopted.

1.5

The Habitats Regulations Assessment process

1.5.1

The Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 are often abbreviated to the ‘Habitats
Regulations’. The Habitats Regulations interpret the European Birds Directive and Habitats
Directive into English and Welsh law. For clarity, the following paragraphs consider the case in
England only, with Natural England given as the appropriate nature conservation body. In Wales,
the Countryside Council for Wales is the appropriate nature conservation body.

1.5.2

Special Protection Areas and Special Areas of Conservation are defined in the Regulations as a
‘European site’. The Regulations regulate the management of land within European sites,
requiring land managers to have the consent of Natural England before carrying out management.
Byelaws may also be made to prevent damaging activities and if necessary land can be
compulsorily purchased to achieve satisfactory management.

1.5.3

The Regulations define competent authorities as public bodies or statutory undertakers.
Competent authorities are required to make an appropriate assessment of any plan or project
they intend to permit or carry out, if the plan or project is likely to have a significant effect upon
a European site. The permission may only be given if the plan or project is ascertained to have
no adverse effect upon the integrity of the European site. If the competent authority wishes to
permit a plan or project that does have an adverse impact on a European site, imperative reasons
of over-riding public interest must be demonstrated, and there should be no alternatives to the
scheme

1.5.4

A Habitats Regulations Assessment is a step-by-step process which is undertaken in order to
determine whether a project or plan will have a likely significant effect (LSE) upon a European
site. Before a competent authority can authorise a proposal, they must follow the procedure
detailed in the Habitats Regulations. The whole procedure is called a Habitats Regulations
Assessment, with the Appropriate Assessment being part of only one of four stages necessary to
complete an HRA. The results of the HRA are intended to influence the decision of the competent
authority when considering whether or not to authorise a proposal.

1.5.5

Stage One of the HRA is ‘Likely significant Effect’ sometimes referred to as ‘screening’. Plans or

1.5.6

Stage Two of the HRA is the ‘Appropriate Assessment and the Integrity Test’. The competent

1.5.7

The UK Government accepts the definition for the ‘integrity’ of a site as ‘the coherence of its
ecological structure and function, across its whole area, that enables it to sustain the habitat,
complex of habitats and/or the levels of populations of the species for which the site is (or will
be) designated.’. Other factors may also be used to describe the ‘integrity’ of a site. The
competent authority must conclude, using scientific evidence and a precautionary approach, that
there will be no harm to the integrity of a European site, prior to authorising the proposed activity.
Information provided in the Appropriate Assessment will be used when considering the Integrity
test.

projects will be investigated for their potential to have a likely significant effect upon a European
site. Proposals that are found not likely to have a significant effect upon a European site will be
‘screened out’ at this stage and no further investigation will be required.
authority must undertake an Appropriate Assessment which seeks to provide an objective and
scientific assessment of how the proposed project may affect the qualifying features and
conservation strategies of a European site. The competent authority must also consult the
Statutory Nature Conservation Body in order to obtain their views on how the proposed activity
may affect the integrity of the European sites’ qualifying features and conservation objectives.

© The Landscape Partnership
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1.5.8

Stage Three of the HRA is ‘Alternative solutions’. If the competent authority is unable to ascertain
that the proposed activity would not have an adverse affect upon the integrity of a European site,
it would normally refuse to permit the project or adopt a plan. The competent authority may
look for alternative solutions, e.g. a different location for development or a different way of
achieving the same desired outcome, and advise that the alternative solution is preferred instead
of the plan or project being assessed.

1.5.9

Stage Four of the HRA is ‘Imperative reasons of overriding public interest and compensatory
measures’. If the competent authority determines that there are imperative reasons of overriding

public interest that outweigh the potential adverse impacts upon the integrity of the site, and no
alternative solutions, they may decide to consent the proposed activity. In this case, the
competent authority must notify the Secretary of State (or equivalent if not in England) at least
21 days before authorisation so that the Government can decide if it wishes to intervene.
1.5.10

In this case, the plan or project being assessed is the Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan 2017
– 2032 Draft Submission, and the competent authority is Hart District Council. The District Council
is required to decide whether or not to adopt this Plan.

1.6

Consultation

1.6.1

The Habitats Regulations Assessment has considered advice from consultees, especially that
advice from Natural England (Appendix 1).

© The Landscape Partnership
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2

Assessment of Likely Significant Effect

2.1

European sites potentially affected

2.1.1

The Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area (SPA) is an area of lowland heath covering
over 8,000 hectares of land across Surrey, Berkshire and Hampshire. The SPA was designated
under the European Birds Directive in March 2005 because it represents a mixture of heathland,
scrub and woodland habitat that support important breeding populations of nightjar, woodlark
and Dartford warbler.

2.1.2

Special Protection Areas are classified in accordance with the EC Directive on the conservation of
wild birds (79/409/EEC) (Birds Directive) due to the presence of rare and vulnerable birds and
regularly occurring migratory species. The Thames Basin Heaths SPA was proposed in October
2000, and full SPA status was approved on 9th March 2005. It covers an area of some 8274 ha,
and encompasses 13 Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) scattered from Surrey in the east,
to Berkshire in the north, and to Hampshire in the west. The habitat consists of both dry and
wet heathland, mire, oak and birch acid woodland, gorse scrub and acid grassland with areas of
rotational conifer plantation.

2.1.3

The SPA is of international importance for its heathland birds: nightjar (Caprimulgus europaeus),
woodlark (Lullula arborea) and Dartford warbler (Sylvia undata). It is of European importance,
qualifying under Article 4.1 of the Birds Directive (79/409/EEC) as it is used by 1% or more of
the Great Britain population of a species listed in Annex I.

2.1.4

The conservation objectives for the European interests of Thames Basin Heaths SPA are:

Subject to natural change, to maintain at, or restore to, favourable conservation status, the
natural habitats and/or the populations of nightjar, woodlark and Dartford warbler, for which the
site has been selected. The conservation status of a species is defined as favourable when the
population, range and natural habitats of the species are stable or increasing.
2.1.5

Appendix 2 shows the location of Thames Basin Heaths within Hart District (drawing supplied by
Hart District Council). There are no other European sites within 12km of the centre of Hartley
Wintney.

2.2

Likely significant effects

2.2.1

The three species of ground nesting birds for which the SPA is designated are particularly
vulnerable to predation and disturbance; in particular when a bird is disturbed off its nest, the
eggs and chicks are particularly exposed to predators such as crows, magpies, hedgehogs,
kestrels, stoats and others. Walkers and dog walkers cause damage to habitat by trampling
vegetation and dog fouling; other impacts on Thames Basin Heaths SPA from nearby residents
include arson or accidental fires, flytipping, interference with or changes to site management
such as conservation grazing. An increase in housing would result in an increased local
population, thus increasing the amount of disturbance and damage to the SPA.

2.2.2

Allocations for housing growth within the Neighbourhood Plan are
•

HW Policy 1–HWS1 Nero Brewery. Around nine dwellings

•

HW Policy 2 – HWS2 James Farm. Around six dwellings

•

HW Policy 3 - HWS3 Pools Yard. Around 8 dwellings

2.2.3

The allocated sites are over 400m from the SPA but less than 5km from the SPA (Appendix 3,
which is extracted from page 26 of the Neighbourhood Plan).

2.2.4

The size of the housing development proposed in the Neighbourhood Plan is very small in
comparison to the current amount of residential development in Hartley Wintney and in the
vicinity of Thames Basin Heaths SPA, so there is unlikely to be a significant effect upon the SPA
from the Neighbourhood Plan alone.

2.2.5

Policy SS1 of the Hart Local Plan: Strategy and Sites 2016 – 2032 Proposed Submission Version
makes provision for the delivery of at least 6,208 new homes (388 new homes per annum)
© The Landscape Partnership
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between 2016 and 2032. Other Local Plans of District / Borough Councils in Hampshire, Surrey
and Berkshire also contain provision for housing growth. It is likely that the totality of housing
growth around the Thames Basin Heaths SPA would have a significant effect on the SPA if there
were no mitigation.
2.2.6

Other policies in the Neighbourhood Plan are
•

HW Policy 4-Design Guide

•

HW Policy 5 Maximum Number of Dwellings on One Site

•

Policy 6 – Protection of Local Greenspace

•

HW Policy 7 - Protection of distinctive views

•

Policy 8 – Conservation Areas

•

Policy 9 – Control of Artificial Light

•

Policy 10 - Design of Shopfronts

•

Policy 11 – Cycleways and Footways

•

Policy 12 – Protection of Retail Premises

•

Policy 13– Re-use of Agricultural Buildings [for agricultural or employment use]

2.2.7

Policies 4 and 5 provide guidance for residential development but do not allocate or encourage
residential development, so no housing growth will arise from these policies. There is no likely
significant effect on any European site.

2.2.8

Policies 6 – 13 do not allocate or encourage residential development, or any other development/
activity that might have an impact pathway to a European site.

2.3

Conclusion of Likely Significant Effect

2.3.1

It is concluded that, in respect of policies 1 – 3. the Neighbourhood Plan would have a likely
significant effect upon Thames Basin Heaths SPA, in combination with other housing growth in
the vicinity of the SPA, but not when acting alone.

2.3.2

An Appropriate Assessment is required, which should consider the effect of the Neighbourhood
Plan on Thames Basin Heaths in the context of the mitigation which is embedded in the Plan.

© The Landscape Partnership
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3

Appropriate Assessment

3.1

Mitigation embedded in the Neighbourhood Plan

3.1.1

The Neighbourhood Plan contains mitigation for potential impacts of housing growth related to
the three site allocations. It refers to the emerging Hart District Council Local Plan, in particular
its policy NBE4 (policy numbered NE1 at the time of the Neighbourhood Plan being written),
which sets out the approach to the protection of the SPA. Principles of avoidance and mitigation
to avoid harm to the SPA arising from new housing development include:
•

The establishment of a 400-metre buffer zone around the SPA within which no net new
housing development will be supported;

•

The provision of SANG;

•

Contributions towards SAMM measures – coordinated visitor management across the whole
of the publicly accessible SPA.

3.1.2

‘SANG’ is a term for Sustainable Alternative Natural Greenspace’ which is created to provide
alternative recreational opportunity for residents of new and existing housing. Residents are
expected to use these SANG sites for activities such as dog walking which would otherwise be
undertaken on the SPA, therefore preventing any increase in visitors to the SPA and mitigate the
impact of new housing. Further details of SANG can be found in the text accompanying policy
NBE4 of the emerging Hart Local Plan, including a link to detailed further information2.

3.1.3

‘SAMM’ is a term for Strategic Access Management and Monitoring. It comprises measures
undertaken to reduce the impact of visitors on the SPA by promoting the use of SANG, providing
on-site wardens, an education programme and undertaking monitoring of visitors and bird
populations. Access management measures are provided strategically across the whole of the
TBHSPA to ensure that adverse impacts are avoided and that SANGs function effectively. This is
funded through developer contributions and co-ordinated by Natural England in partnership with
landowners and other stakeholders.

3.1.4

Where mitigation and/or avoidance measures are required therefore, these should be provided
in line with the approach set out in Policy NBE4 (was NE1) NE1 of the Hart DC Local Plan.

3.1.5

The allocations within the Neighbourhood Plan policies are outside the 400m zone within which
no new housing development would be supported, thus avoiding a potential impact.

3.1.6

Policies 1 – 3 of the Neighbourhood Plan each contain the wording ‘Contributions to existing

SANG’s are expected to provide appropriate mitigation alongside SAMM contributions. If a
bespoke SANG solution comes forward, then this will need to be agreed with Natural England. A
planning obligation will be required to ensure that the SANG comes into public ownership’ or

minor variations thereof.
3.1.7

Contributions to SANG and SAMM may be made by developers to Hart District Council. In October
2017, Hart District Council published a paper (Appendix 4) which gives priority to housing
allocated in Local Plans (including Neighbourhood Plans) and sets out the cost of contributing to
Hart’s SANGs. Hartley Wintney is in the catchment area of North-East Hook SANG, and Edenbrook
SANG (Appendix 5, drawing by Hart DC), meaning that contributions for habitat creation,
restoration and management would be targeted towards these two sites. As the allocations are
each for below 10 dwellings, it is not necessary in any case to be within a SANG catchment.

3.1.8

The Neighbourhood Plan contains, on page 65, a letter from Hart District Council, which confirms
that Hart is able to provide capacity for SANG resulting from allocations in Hartley Wintney Local
Plan.

2

https://www.hart.gov.uk/sites/default/files/4_The_Council/Policies_and_published_documents/Planning_poli
cy/Interim_Avoidance_Strategy_for_TBHSPA%20-%20November_2010.pdf accessed on 17th October 2018.
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3.1.9

The policy inclusion of SANG and SAMM payments in relation to each of the allocations confirms
that the measures necessary to prevent recreational impacts on Thames Basin Heaths are in
place. Implementation of these measures will be secured at planning application stage by the
Local Planning Authority, as confirmed by policy NBE4 of the emerging Hart Local Plan and/or by
the saved policy CON1 of the previous Local Plan if the emerging Local Plan is not adopted by
the time the Neighbourhood Plan comes into force.

3.2

Conclusion of the Appropriate Assessment

3.2.1

It is ascertained that the Hartley Wintney Local Plan 2017 – 2032 Draft Submission will have no
adverse affect upon the integrity of Thames Basin Heaths SPA or any other European site. This
applies to the Neighbourhood Plan acting alone or in combination with any other plan or project.

3.3

Recommended change to the Neighbourhood Plan

3.3.1

For future clarity, it is recommended that the Neighbourhood Plan is amended to refer to the
emerging Hart Local Plan policy NBE4 relating to Thames Basin Heaths, instead of to policy NE1,
because the Hart Local Plan has had policy-renumbering since the Neighbourhood Plan was
written. Whether or not this recommendation is implemented, it does not alter the conclusion in
Section 3.2 above. It may be expedient to make this minor modification after Examination, as
there may be other minor modifications to make at that time.
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Date:
Our ref:

29 August 2017
221586

Katie Bailey
Hart District Council
neighbourhoodplanning@hart.gov.uk
BY EMAIL ONLY

Customer Services
Hornbeam House
Crewe Business Park
Electra Way
Crewe
Cheshire
CW1 6GJ
T 0300 060 3900

Dear Katie Bailey
Hartley Wintney Neighbourhood Plan Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Habitats
Regulations Assessment (HRA) Screening Report.
Thank you for your consultation on the above dated 24/07/2017.
Natural England is a non-departmental public body. Our statutory purpose is to ensure that the natural
environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of present and future generations,
thereby contributing to sustainable development.
Natural England is a statutory consultee in neighbourhood planning and must be consulted on draft
neighbourhood development plans by the Parish/Town Councils or Neighbourhood Forums where they
consider our interests would be affected by the proposals made.
Natural England advise that as this Neighbourhood Plan proposes to allocate sites for development
within the zone of influence of the Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area (SPA) and has not
secured mitigation measures for these developments then it will currently require a full Appropriate
Assessment under the Habitats Regulations, 2010 and a full Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA).
We note that the submitted screening document states that Suitable Area of Natural Greenspace
(SANG) capacity has not been identified as available for the proposed development allocations within
the Neighbourhood Plan area. This Neighbourhood Plan is proposing to allocate sites for 24 additional
dwellings which is likely to require a minimum of 0.47 ha of SANG land. Without the required amount of
SANG being identified, Natural England is of the opinion that this Neighbourhood Plan would struggle
to meet the requirements of the Habitats Regulations, 2010. This, in turn, affects the deliverability of
the Plan and thus the soundness of the plan when it gets to Examination.
Natural England advise that SANG provision should be identified through the Neighbourhood Plan to
ensure that any allocated sites will be deliverable. A revised HRA screening report should then be
completed which we would expect to be re-consulted on.
This Neighbourhood Plan should also include a policy on the Thames Basin Heaths SPA which should
align with the policy wording of the South East Plan policy NRM6 and the draft Hart Local Plan, to
ensure that development proposals in this area will come forward with appropriate avoidance and
mitigation measures including SANG and Strategic Access Management and Monitoring (SAMM).
Natural England advise that the Neighbourhood Plan should also be treated in combination with all
relevant plans or projects, including the draft Hart Local Plan and any other relevant local authority
draft or submission plans. Therefore, sites allocated within the draft Local Plan, for example Hartland

Park, should be included within the list of in combination projects.
Natural England feel that the policy wording could go further in the Neighbourhood Plan regarding the
delivery of net gains for nature. Under section 40 of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities
Act 2006 (NERC Act) and section 109 of the National Planning Policy Framework your authority has a
duty to conserve biodiversity and provide net gains wherever possible. This supports the delivery of
sustainable development. The benefits of biodiversity net gain go much further than just the
environment; areas of land allocated for biodiversity improvements can also become important
community spaces which offer a host of health and well-being opportunities.
Natural England would like to take this opportunity to draw your attention to the recently produced
Neighbourhood Plan for Benson, in South Oxfordshire. Although the Plan has not been to referendum
yet, we are of the opinion that the policy wording around the Environment, Green Space and
Biodiversity is exemplar. We would recommend you considering this document, when reviewing your
own Neighbourhood Plan.
I also refer you to the attached annex A which covers the issues and opportunities that should be
considered when preparing a Neighbourhood Plan which may be helpful for other stages of the plan
process.
For any queries relating to the specific advice in this letter only please contact Miranda Petty on 02082
258045 or miranda.petty@naturalengland.org.uk. For any further consultations on your plan, please
contact: consultations@naturalengland.org.uk.
Yours sincerely
Miranda Petty
Thames Team
Sustainable Development

Annex A - Neighbourhood planning and the natural environment:
information, issues and opportunities
Natural Environment Information Sources
The Magic1 website will provide you with much of the nationally held natural environment data for your
plan area. The most relevant layers for you to consider are: Agricultural Land Classification,
Ancient Woodland, Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Local Nature Reserves, National Parks
(England), National Trails, Priority Habitat Inventory, public rights of way (on the Ordnance
Survey base map) and Sites of Special Scientific Interest (including their impact risk zones).
Local environmental record centres may hold a range of additional information on the natural
environment. A list of local record centres is available here2.
Priority habitats are those habitats of particular importance for nature conservation, and the list of
them can be found here3. Most of these will be mapped either as Sites of Special Scientific Interest,
on the Magic website or as Local Wildlife Sites. Your local planning authority should be able to supply
you with the locations of Local Wildlife Sites.
National Character Areas (NCAs) divide England into 159 distinct natural areas. Each character area
is defined by a unique combination of landscape, biodiversity, geodiversity and cultural and economic
activity. NCA profiles contain descriptions of the area and statements of environmental opportunity,
which may be useful to inform proposals in your plan. NCA information can be found here4.
There may also be a local landscape character assessment covering your area. This is a tool to help
understand the character and local distinctiveness of the landscape and identify the features that give it
a sense of place. It can help to inform, plan and manage change in the area. Your local planning
authority should be able to help you access these if you can’t find them online.
If your neighbourhood planning area is within or adjacent to a National Park or Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB), the relevant National Park/AONB Management Plan for the area will set out
useful information about the protected landscape. You can access the plans on from the relevant
National Park Authority or Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty website.
General mapped information on soil types and Agricultural Land Classification is available (under
’landscape’) on the Magic5 website and also from the LandIS website6, which contains more
information about obtaining soil data.

Natural Environment Issues to Consider
The National Planning Policy Framework7 sets out national planning policy on protecting and
enhancing the natural environment. Planning Practice Guidance8 sets out supporting guidance.
Your local planning authority should be able to provide you with further advice on the potential impacts
of your plan on the natural environment and the need for any environmental assessments.
Landscape
Paragraph 109 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) highlights the need to protect and
enhance valued landscapes through the planning system. Your plan may present opportunities to
protect and enhance locally valued landscapes. You may want to consider identifying distinctive local
landscape features or characteristics such as ponds, woodland or dry stone walls and think about how
1

http://magic.defra.gov.uk/
http://www.nbn-nfbr.org.uk/nfbr.php
3
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140711133551/http:/www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservati
on/biodiversity/protectandmanage/habsandspeciesimportance.aspx
4
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-character-area-profiles-data-for-local-decision-making
5
http://magic.defra.gov.uk/
6
http://www.landis.org.uk/index.cfm
7
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
8
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/natural-environment/
2

any new development proposals can respect and enhance local landscape character and
distinctiveness.
If you are proposing development within or close to a protected landscape (National Park or Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty) or other sensitive location, we recommend that you carry out a landscape
assessment of the proposal. Landscape assessments can help you to choose the most appropriate
sites for development and help to avoid or minimise impacts of development on the landscape through
careful siting, design and landscaping.
Wildlife habitats
Some proposals can have adverse impacts on designated wildlife sites or other priority habitats (listed
here9), such as Sites of Special Scientific Interest or Ancient woodland10. If there are likely to be any
adverse impacts you’ll need to think about how such impacts can be avoided, mitigated or, as a last
resort, compensated for.
Priority and protected species and habitat
You’ll also want to consider whether any proposals might affect priority species (listed here11) or
protected species. Natural England has produced advice here12 to help understand the impact of
particular developments on protected species. Consideration should also be given to the potential
environmental value of brownfield sites, often found in urban areas and former industrial land, further
information including links to the open mosaic habitats inventory can be found here.
Ancient woodland and veteran trees-link to standing advice
You should consider any impacts on ancient woodland and veteran trees in line with paragraph 118 of
the NPPF. Natural England maintains the Ancient Woodland Inventory which can help identify ancient
woodland. Natural England and the Forest Commission have produced standing advice for planning
authorities in relation to ancient woodland and veteran trees. It should be taken into account by
planning authorities when determining relevant planning applications. Natural England will only provide
bespoke advice on ancient woodland/veteran trees where they form part of a SSSI or in exceptional
circumstances
Biodiversity net gain
Under section 40 of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006 Local Planning
Authorities are required to conserve biodiversity. The NPPF section 109 states “the planning system
should contribute to and enhance the natural and local environment by minimising impacts on
biodiversity and providing net gains in biodiversity wherever possible”. . Suitable methods for
calculating biodiversity net gain can include the Defra biodiversity offsetting metric13 and the
environment bank biodiversity impact calculator14. Natural England would expect a policy within the
Neighbourhood Plan to include wording to ensure that net biodiversity gain is achieved.
Best and Most Versatile Agricultural Land
Soil is a finite resource that fulfils many important functions and services for society. It is a growing
medium for food, timber and other crops, a store for carbon and water, a reservoir of biodiversity and a
buffer against pollution. If you are proposing development, you should seek to use areas of poorer
quality agricultural land in preference to that of a higher quality in line with National Planning Policy
9

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140711133551/http:/www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservati
on/biodiversity/protectandmanage/habsandspeciesimportance.aspx
10
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/ancient-woodland-and-veteran-trees-protection-surveys-licences
11
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140711133551/http:/www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservat
ion/biodiversity/protectandmanage/habsandspeciesimportance.aspx
12
https://www.gov.uk/protected-species-and-sites-how-to-review-planning-proposals
13
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/biodiversity-offsetting#guidance-for-offset-providers-developersand-local-authorities-in-the-pilot-areas Note; the ‘Guidance for developers’ and ‘Guidance for offset providers’
documents provide a calculation method.
14
http://www.environmentbank.com/impact-calculator.php , and
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0ahUKEwj7vcbl0aDQAhVMDcAKH
b8IDEUQFggsMAI&url=http%3A%2F%2Fconsult.welhat.gov.uk%2Ffile%2F4184236&usg=AFQjCNFfkbJIJQ_UN
0044Qe6rmiLffxckg

Framework paragraph 112. For more information, see our publication Agricultural Land Classification:
protecting the best and most versatile agricultural land15.

Green Infrastructure, Improving Your Natural Environment.
Inclusion of Green Infrastructure (GI) in to development plans can provide multifunctional benefits to
the area. These can include opportunities for recreation, health and wellbeing and access to nature as
well as providing connected habitats for wildlife.
Your plan or order can offer exciting opportunities to enhance your local environment through inclusion
of GI. If you are setting out policies on new development or proposing sites for development, you may
wish to consider identifying what environmental features you want to be retained, connected, enhanced
or new features you would like to see created as part of any new development. Examples might
include:









Providing a new footpath with landscaping through the new development to link into existing
rights of way or other green spaces.
Restoring a neglected hedgerow or creating new ones.
Creating a new pond as an attractive feature on the site.
Planting trees characteristic to the local area to make a positive contribution to the local
landscape.
Using native plants in landscaping schemes for better nectar and seed sources for bees and
birds.
Incorporating swift boxes or bat boxes into the design of new buildings.
Considering how lighting can be best managed to encourage wildlife.
Adding a green roof or walls to new or existing buildings.

You may also want to consider enhancing your local area in other ways, for example by:








15

Setting out in your plan how you would like to implement elements of a wider Green
Infrastructure Strategy in your community.
Assessing needs for accessible greenspace and setting out proposals to address any
deficiencies or enhance provision.
Identifying green areas of particular importance for special protection through Local Green
Space designation (see Planning Practice Guidance on this16).
Managing existing (and new) public spaces to be more wildlife friendly (e.g. by sowing wild
flower strips in less used parts of parks, changing hedge cutting timings and frequency).
Planting additional street trees.
Identifying any improvements to the existing public right of way network, (e.g. cutting back
hedges, improving the surface, clearing litter or installing kissing gates) or extending the
network to create missing links.
Restoring neglected environmental features (e.g. coppicing a prominent hedge that is in poor
condition or clearing away an eyesore).

http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/35012
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/open-space-sports-and-recreation-facilities-publicrights-of-way-and-local-green-space/local-green-space-designation/
16
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Appendix 4

UPDATED CRITERIA AS AGREED BY THE JOINT CHIEF EXECUTIVE IN
CONSULTATION WITH THE PORTFOLIO HOLDER FOR SERVICES
6 OCTOBER 2017
Criteria to access Council owned or controlled SANG
a. Access to Council owned or controlled SANG will be through land transaction outside
the planning application process. This will be procured at commercial rates
b. The allocation of SANG capacity will be at the discretion of the Head of Regulatory
Services and applicants for planning permission are encouraged to seek pre-application
advice to ensure that the development proposal meets all technical requirements and is
fully policy compliant with both existing and emerging Development Plan1 policies
c. SANG will only be allocated to those developments that the Council considers to be
acceptable at the point of determination.
d. Developments that are in accordance with the Development Plan but which do not
provide their own SANG (including sites allocated in Neighbourhood Plans) may be
allocated SANG within an appropriate catchment and will be given priority where there
may be a limit on SANG availability (please see additional criteria below)
e. If the procurement of the SANG transaction would result in the respective planning
application exceeding the statuary determination date, then planning permission will be
refused and the potential SANG allocation withdrawn.
f.

The allocation should reflect the life of the planning permission (one year). If the
planning permission expires without being implemented, any contribution received will
be refunded2 and the mitigation opportunity would be reallocated and there could be no
assumption that mitigation capacity would automatically be made available in the event of
an application being received to renew an unimplemented planning permission. Allocated
SANG cannot be transferred or traded between sites or alternative development
proposals.

Unless otherwise agreed because of exceptional circumstances by the Portfolio Holder for
Services in consultation with the Chairman of Planning Committee, NO Council owned or
controlled SANG will be allocated in the following circumstances:
g. The development represents a material departure from the Development Plan

Development Plan includes the Saved Policies of the Hart District Local Plan and any relevant Neighbourhood
Plan.
2
A refund of the SANG fee only (excluding any interest accrued and minus an appropriate administration fee)
will be made where the application does not progress for some reason, or is not implemented
1

h. The development results in the loss of employment land or employment opportunity on
the following strategic or locally important employment sites (as defined in the
Regulation 18 Draft Hart Local Plan):



















Bartley Wood, Hook, RG27, 9UP
Bartley Point, Hook, RG27 9EX
Cody Park, Farnborough, GU14 0LX
Meadows Business Park, Blackwater, GU17 9AB
Osborne Way, Hook, RG27 9HY
Waterfront Business Park, Fleet, GU51 3OT
Ancells Business Park, Fleet, GU51 2UJ
Blackbushe Business Park, GU46 6GA
Eversley Haulage Yard, RG27 0PZ
Eversley Storage, RG27 0PY
Finn’s Business Park, Crondall, GU10 5HP
Fleet Business Park, Church Crookham, GU52 8BF
Grove Farm Barn, Crookham Village, GU51 5RX
Lodge Farm, North Warnborough, RG29 1HA
Murrell Green Business Park, RG27 9GR
Potters Industrial Park, Church Crookham, GU52 6EU
Redfields Business Park, Church Crookham, GU52 0RD
Optrex Business Park, Rotherwick, RG27 9AY

i.

The development does not provide in full 40% affordable homes where required by
Saved Local Plan Policy ALT GEN 13 of the Hart Local Plan

j.

Proposals that are unlikely to be implemented due to complex land ownership or
tenancy issues or which are submitted as part of a valuation exercise (it must otherwise
be demonstrated that they would not prevent the delivery of new homes by locking up
SANG capacity for extended periods).

2

SANG Tariff (to be the subject of annual inflationary increases)
Developments within Rushmoor, and developments within Hart that deliver in full 40%
affordable homes: £3,334/person.
In all other instances the cost to access Council owned or controlled SANG is
£5,334/person (of which £400/person should be allocated to the delivery of biodiversity
initiatives/projects and £1,600/person allocated to affordable housing/homelessness
initiatives). The remaining balance (£3,334/personError! Bookmark not defined.) will be used to fund
the capital/ maintenance cost associated with the procurement and management cost of
running a SANG.
Assumed Occupancy rates (number of person/bedroom)
1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4 bedrooms
5 bedrooms

1.3
1.8
2.5
2.9
3.8

3
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